
SINGAPORE: Singapore will be looking to make a
splash in the pool at the Asian Games in neighbouring
Indonesia this month as Olympic gold medallist Joseph
Schooling leads a strong swim team aiming to surpass
the six medals they claimed at Incheon four years ago.

Texas-based Schooling made history for the tiny
island nation when he claimed its first Olympic success
in the 100m butterfly at the 2016 Rio Games and he will
hope to improve on the three medals, one of each
colour, he took home from Korea.

“My goal for Asian Games is to do my best for the
country, bring glory to Singapore and helping out the
younger kids, we have a young team and I’m super
excited particularly for the relays,” the 23-year-old told
local media.

Schooling is pencilled in for five events in Jakarta as
he builds momentum towards the 2020 Tokyo Olympics
and while he is aiming high in Indonesia, Singapore is
refusing to set medal goals for the record-sized squad
it is sending to the Games.

A total of 265 athletes in 21 sports will be making the
short trip across the Java Sea with Singapore officials
looking for success in three specific disciplines. “With
the largest Team Singapore contingent heading to the
Asian Games, we are certainly expecting the best of
them,” Asian Games chef de mission Lee Wung Yew
said at a recent flag presentation ceremony.

“If you are looking at medal expectations, we are
looking at three main sports-sailing, bowling and swim-
ming-but we are also looking at possibly nice surprises
in other sports as well.”

Across the causeway in Malaysia, squash all-time
great Nicol David will be hoping to emerge from what
is likely to be her final Asian Games appearance with a
fifth individual gold medal, 20 years after winning her
first as a 14-year-old.

“The Asian Games is held once every four years... I’ll
not take things for granted,” said David, who also has
two team golds and has returned to Kuala Lumpur from
her home in Amsterdam to focus her training on the
Asian Games.

David will be the top seed in the individual event but
she is expecting a tough challenge from opponents
representing Hong Kong and India. Malaysia, who like
Singapore will send a record contingent to Indonesia,
will also be hoping for success in tenpin bowling, div-
ing, karate, badminton, track cycling and sepaktakraw
after the nation claimed 33 medals, five golds, in
Incheon.

However, the 440-strong squad will be missing long-
time world number one badminton player Lee Chong
Wei, whose hopes of finally winning a maiden Asian
Games title at the age of 35 have been scuppered by a
respiratory-related illness. — Reuters
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NEW DELHI: India will be banking largely on their
shooters, wrestlers and boxers to deliver gold at the
Asian Games in Indonesia to better the 57-medal mark
they achieved in Incheon four years ago. India, who
struggle at the Olympics despite their population, have
done reasonably well in the quadrennial continental
event, only twice finishing outside the top eight since
hosting the first Asiad in 1951.

They won at least 10 golds in each of the last four
Games and the Aug 18-Sept. 2 multi-sports competi-
tion will be a timely indicator ahead of the Tokyo
Olympics in 2020. “India was ranked eighth in the last
Asian Games and every effort has been made... to
ensure we win more medals this time and improve our
overall standings,” Indian Olympic Association
President Narinder Batra said at a farewell for the ath-
letes. Spearheading India’s golden pursuit will be the
shooters, who topped the medal tally in this year’s
Mexico World Cup, finishing ahead of United States
and China and be headlined by a trio of talented
teenagers. Anish Bhanwala, 15, became India’s
youngest Commonwealth Games gold medallist when
he won the men’s 25m rapid fire pistol, snatching the
honour from 16-year-old Manu Bhaker who had won
the women’s 10m air rifle finals on the Gold Coast
barely a week before.

A third teenager, rifle shooter Elavenil Valarivan,
will be another strong contender after landing two
junior World Cup gold medals setting a new world
record in the process. The wrestling mat could prove
equally high-yielding and Bajrang Punia’s sizzling form
makes the 2014 silver medallist India’s best bet for a
gold in Jakarta.

The freestyle wrestler won the 65kg gold at the
Commonwealth Games and was not required to attend
trials for the Asiad. In the women’s section, Gold Coast
champion Vinesh Phogat (50kg) will be a strong con-
tender for the gold medal.

New training methods introduced by Argentine-
born Swedish coach Santiago Nieva have been credit-
ed for the Indian success in recent boxing tourna-
ments. Vikas Krishan, who won the lightweight gold at
Guangzhou in 2010 but took silver when he moved to
middleweight four years later, is seeking his third suc-
cessive Asiad medal.

India have won all nine kabaddi gold since its inclu-
sion in 1990 and the trend is unlikely to change, while
anything less than gold will be a disappointment for
the men’s hockey team who were runners-up in the
Champions Trophy.

Commonwealth Games javelin champion Neeraj
Chopra also gave himself a major morale boost on
the Gold Coast in a rare athletics success for the
country and the 20-year-old will be the flag-bearer
in Jakarta.  — Reuters
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‘My goal for Asian Games is to do my best for the country’
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HYDERABAD: Four years after she was forced out of
the Asian Games in a row over her gender, Indian
sprinter Dutee Chand said she was determined to make
up for lost time as she finally gets her chance in
Indonesia.

Chand, affected by the same condition, hyperandro-
genism, which has dogged the career of double
Olympic champion Caster Semenya, fought and won a
lengthy court battle to remain in the sport she loves.

Now the 22-year-old is hoping for a redemptive
medal at her long-delayed Asian Games debut in
Jakarta, where she also has her eye on lowering India’s
100m record for the second time in two months. “I am
just so happy. I missed the 2014 Asian Games due to
the hyperandrogenism row, so it’s my chance to prove
my worth,” Chand, whose hero is Usain Bolt, told AFP
after a training session in Hyderabad.

“I hope my hard work pays off,” she said. “I never
thought of quitting. It’s always a dream for an athlete to

represent their country and what happened was not my
fault.” It has been a difficult road for Chand, who was
born in rural poverty and suffered the psychological
trauma of gender testing when she was just a teenager
after showing elevated levels of testosterone in 2014.

After being diagnosed with hyperandrogenism, a
condition which produces high testosterone levels,
Chand was barred from competing under the
International Association of Athletics Federation’s rules
at the time. However, Chand took her case to the Court
of Arbitration for Sport, which finally ruled in her favour
earlier this year.

“We are six sisters as my mother had wanted a son
but that did not happen. We were poor and even get-
ting two meals was tough. So I took to sports to earn
money and improve myself,” she said.

“I just wanted to run and had never heard of high
testosterone and all that. So for those four years I was
under tremendous mental pressure and could not con-
centrate on my training.

“I didn’t take drugs or anything of that sort, it’s all
natural. All human bodies are different. Natural hor-
mones cannot be reduced or increased. Finally people
understood this and I won the case.”

SHORT-SIGHTED DECISION 
This year, the IAAF changed its rules to target mid-

dle-distance runners, who include Semenya, citing evi-
dence that races between 400m and a mile had been

most affected by women with high testosterone levels.
While South Africa’s athletics federation has

pledged to challenge the ruling, Chand is able to com-
pete as she runs the 100 and 200m, thanks partly to
another quirk of her physiology-short-sightedness.

“I concentrate on 100m because I am short-sight-
ed,” said Chand, who originally ran long-distance.

“My first coach retired in 2008 and the new coach
said I can only train you for 100 and 200m. So I started
running short distance and there has been no looking
back,” she added.

At India’s Inter-State Championships in June, Chand
set a new national record of 11.29 sec, still some way off
the long-standing Asian mark of 10.79 set by China’s Li
Xuemei in 1997.

“I hope I can win a medal but you never know. The
Asian Games is a big competition with top runners,”
said Chand. Ramesh Nagapuri, Chand’s coach since
2012, said it is difficult for athletes to rediscover their
rhythm after a long break-but stressed that she has
come back ready for a fight.

“Somehow we are trying to patch up but it’s like a
wound, it will heal up but the scars will be there,” said
Nagapuri, while overseeing her training at the
Gopichand Academy in Hyderabad.

“Frankly we are planning to do better than the
11.29sec at the Inter-State. Anything that is better we
will take,” Nagapuri said with a smile, before pushing
Chand to go harder again in training. — AFP
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INDONESIA: Billionaire tobacco tycoon Michael
Bambang Hartono may not be the oldest competitor at
the Asian Games, but he is the richest. The 78-year-old
head of cigarette giant Djarum Group is set to repre-
sent host Indonesia on its bridge team at the world’s
second-biggest multi-sport event, which kicks off
Saturday in Jakarta and co-host city Palembang.

Hartono was narrowly beaten in the age category by
81-year-old Malaysian bridge player Lee Hung Fong-
who is seven decades older than the youngest athlete,
nine-year-old Indonesian skateboarder Aliqqa Novvery
Kayyisa.

But unlike his octogenarian bridge rival, Hartono,
along with brother Robert, has been named Indonesia’s
richest man by Forbes magazine which also ranked him
the 75th wealthiest in the world. 

Hartono is estimated to have a net worth of some
$16.7 billion from his interests in tobacco, banking and
communications. Talk about business-especially his
tobacco fortune-wasn’t on the table when Hartono gave
a rare media interview this week, however.

“I play bridge to keep my memory sharp. My other
hobby is tai chi, which helps me stay focused,” he told
domestic news agency Antara. Hartono-who reportedly
started playing bridge at age six-was instrumental in
convincing a sceptical Olympic Council of Asia to give
the card game its first spot at the Asian Games.

“At first, the OCA declined to include bridge, as it
appears to resemble gambling,” he told Antara.
Hartono, who has competed several times in the World
Bridge Championships, said he is shooting for gold at
the Asian Games. But he’ll forego a 1.5 billion rupiah
($102,000) cash prize that the Indonesia’s government

gives top medallists. 
“If I managed to win gold, I would donate the gov-

ernment’s cash prize to the athletes training program,”
he said. Indonesia is hosting some 11,000 athletes and
5,000 officials from 45 Asian countries for the August
18 to September 2 Games. — AFP

Indonesia’s richest 
man going for gold 
at Asian Games

JAKARTA: This picture taken on August 11, 2018 shows Indonesian billionaire tobacco tycoon Michael
Bambang Hartono announcing his participation as a competitor on Indonesia’s bridge team at the 2018 Asian
Games in Jakarta. —AFP

JARKARTA: Doping-ravaged weightlifting
begins its Asian Games competition on
Monday without a banned traditional pow-
erhouse and with the sport’s boss warning
it would “slowly disappear” if it were to
lose its Olympic status.

No fewer than 12 world records were
broken at an explosive 2014 Asiad in
Incheon but now the sport needs to prove
it can comply with world anti-doping

standards to lift the threat of Olympic
expulsion.

China dominated four years ago with
seven golds, five silvers and two bronzes,
but none of their lifters will be in Jakarta.
They are among nine nations currently
serving a 12-month International
Weightlifting Federation (IWF) ban after
their reanalysed drugs tests from the 2008
and 2012 Olympics returned at least three
positives. Kazakhstan, who were prominent
with one gold and three silvers in 2014, are
another of the nine banned, while Malaysia
have pulled their team because of their own
poor doping record. North Korea have seen
three of their four gold-medal winners from
Incheon 2014 subsequently banned for
failed drugs tests, but remain favourites to
top the medal count in China’s absence.

Weightlifting is assured of its place at
the Tokyo 2020 Olympic Games but the

drugs-tarnished sport is attempting a cul-
tural change to prevent it being dropped
from the programme for Paris 2024.

IWF president Tamas Ajan issued a stern
warning last month that the sport would fall
off the map if it were to lose its Olympic
status. The IWF delivered a report in June
detail ing how it had met anti-doping
requirements demanded by the
International Olympic Committee (IOC).

However, the IOC decided to leave to
sport on probation until after the Asian
Games and November’s World
Championships. “I have a question: what
will happen with weightlifting if it is not on
the (Olympic) programme?” the Romanian-
born Hungarian Ajan asked delegates at the
IWF congress in Tashkent last month. 

“I don’t give the answer because you
know it: weightlifting will slowly disappear.”
Ajan appealed to delegates to ensure their

nations remained squeaky clean, with the
IOC due to discuss the matter again at its
executive meeting in Tokyo from November
30 to December 2.

“Please cut out everything that leads
them to bringing their anabolic steroids,
their growth hormones or any other things,”
implored Ajan, according to website inside-
thegames.com. “Don’t use anything.”

Meanwhile North Korea will try to shake
off their own poor doping record to domi-
nate the Jakarta weightlifting medals. The
competition sees eight men’s and seven
women’s weight divisions with the com-
bined weight for the two lifting disciplines-
snatch and clean and jerk-deciding the
placings.

North Korea are sending six men and six
women led by pocket rocket Om Yun Chol.
The 2012 Olympic champions Om is just
1.51 metres (4ft 11in) tall and broke his own

men’s 56kg world record to win gold in
Incheon four years ago, sparking exuberant
celebrations. But the secretive nation’s oth-
er three gold medallists from Incheon are in
disgrace. Women’s 75kg winner Kim Un Ju
was banned for two years for steroids just
three months after her Incheon trumph.

Her 58kg compatriot and fellow gold
medallist Jong Hwa Ri tested positive for
anti-asthma drug clenbuterol. Kim Un Guk,
the men’s 62kg winner, failed a test for
letrozole in 2015 and is banned until
December next year. Silver medallists Kim
Kwan-Song (men 77kg), Ryo Un-Hui
(women 69kg) are also serving four-year
doping bans. Iran are likely to sweep the
men’s heavier classes with world-record
holders Kianoush Rostami (85kg) and
Sohrab Moradi (94kg), and former super-
heavyweight (+105kg) world record holder
Behdad  Salimkordasiabi all entered.  —AFP
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